The 2016 Bidwell Reunion will be on October 8th at the highest point in Pomeroy Ohio, Maureen Hennessy’s house.

The Annual Reunion is back after having to skip 2015. Thanks to the generosity, and insanity, of Maureen Hennessy we’ll be having it at her house, which is a perfect spot. We won't even be the oldest bits of aviation history there. Mo's house is on a hill and there are two concrete post bases. The posts were for airmail and planes would drop off mail and pick up outgoing from a cable stretched between them, sort of like flying a banner.

I know I keep saying Bidwell Reunion but I just like saying Bidwell, plus I was the last jumper to get off student status there so it carries a lot of weight with me, but the majority of attendees will have started jumping at places like Ravenswood, so obviously anyone is welcome.

Seriously though, don’t let anything stop you from getting there. It’ll be more fun than you can imagine and lots of food. We’re looking at 3 pm as the official time to start eating but if you're hungry earlier we'll feed you. Not to worry. And bring anything you’d like to drink, byob. We’ll have some stuff, ice tea, water - that sort of thing, and if you show up empty-handed we'll find you a beer or four so just get here.

If you think of it bring a copy of Parachutist. We’ll do a group shot of everyone holding a copy and send it to Parachutist again.

See what you’ve been missing.

http://mywvhome.com/more/reunion2.html
Driving on West Main, the main drag in Pomeroy, one block west of Court Street. Turn onto Butternut Ave.
Lincoln Hill comes up almost immediately to the left. Turn up 1st Left, Lincoln Hill (or Street on your GPS)
Lincoln Hill will turn into Lincoln Heights. Do Not Take Lincoln Drive unless you have a four wheeler.
Go to Very, very TOP of hill. It's quite a ways. At the Y (Flood Road), turn right on Martin St.
Turn Left at 3rd house on Left: 1998 Martin St.
Google Maps is slightly off. Drive past the google pointer on to her house.

Or you can put in her ICBM address of
39°01'44.9"N 82°02'52.9"W
to be looking straight down at her roof. The center icon is the spot.